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Tybee

912Digits
Area Code

Emergency- Police, Fire, Medical................................ 911
Police NON-Emergency.............................................. 786-5600
Fire NON-Emergency................................................. 472-5062
Ocean Rescue........................................................... 786-9873
Suicide Hotline................................................... 800-273-8255
City Hall.................................................................... 786-4573
Library...................................................................... 786-7733
Parking Services........................................................ 472-5101
Post Office................................................................ 786-9632
River’s End Campground............................................ 786-5518
Visitor’s Center/Chamber........................................... 786-5444
YMCA........................................................................ 786-9622
American Legion Post #154....................................... 786-5356
Tybee Island Lighthouse............................................. 786-4077

Marine Science Center............................................... 786-5917
Tybee Post Theater.................................................... 472-4790
Fishing License (Chu’s on Campbell)........................... 786-5904
Dizzy Dean’s Liquor, Beer & Wine............................... 786-4500
XYZ Liquors............................................................... 786-4822
Fun Stuff
Tybee Golf Carts........................................................ 226-9676
Fat Tire Bikes............................................................ 786-4013
Tim’s Bike & Beach Gear............................................ 786-8467
Burke’s Beach Rentals, Inc......................................... 547-8145
North Beach Rentals.................................................. 484-6535
Tybee Island Bike Rentals.......................................... 656-5123
Tybee Island Lost and Found.......................................Facebook

Shuttle Services
Breezy Riders............................................................ 665-9988
Tybee Turtle Transit.............................................. (361)887-8537

Tours
Captain Mike’s Dolphin Tours..............................(855) 436-5744

THIS
IS
MY
HAPPY
PLACE

Tybee Island Map
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EMBEDDED WITH MS...ALAIN...EOUS

RECYCLING - DOES IT ACTUALLY WORK?

TYBEE ISLAND BUCKET LIST
• Read the Tybee Beachcomber!

From

• Walk the beach
• Collect seashells and shark teeth
• Do a Beach Sweep
• Visit the Tybee Island Lighthouse and Fort Screven
• Watch a sunrise and a sunset on the beach
• Go on a dolphin tour
• Visit Fort Pulaski
• Go Fishing! (deep sea fishing, surf fishing, pier fishing)
• Rent a golf cart
• Visit the Marine Science Center
• Ride the bike path
• Go surfing, boogie boarding, paddle boarding
• Rent a kayak

Ms...Alain...eous
How awesome is our July cover??!! I’m not even going to lie, that photo shoot
was not boring! Our Tybee lifeguards work hard and you can tell! Check out the
article somewhere in the following pages to get all the details on the latest, as
well as beach rules and regulations that everyone should be aware of.

• Go shopping in our many unique shops
• Check out our great restaurants and bars

Happy Fourth of July to one and all! We here at the BC hope everyone has

• Stroll through our Park of 7 Flags (at the end of Hwy. 80)

a great holiday!! Tybee is gonna be packed, y’all! At this point, let’s just stay

• Take in a live performance or movie at The Tybee Post Theater

hydrated and SPF’d up! It is so hot, we are falling off the bone! Drink your water,

• Enjoy people watching (we have a lot of characters here)
• Relax!!
• Remember to leave only your footprints

kids!
Our Traveling BC winners this month are Mike Lynch and Jennifer Young!
They took us to Punta Cana, Dominican Republic. Thank you so much for taking
us with you and off to A-J’s you go!
Alright! Turn your AC down to 4, make me a cocktail and turn the page. Let’s
get it on...
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July 2022 Tide Chart

Georgia, Savannah River Ent.

Date

Day

High Tide

Sunrise

Sunset

Moonrise

Moonset

1

Fr

10:40a

6.9

10:49p

8.4

5:11a

0.6

5:09p

0.5

6:22a

8:35p

8:21a

10:49p

2

Sa

11:12a

6.9

11:24p

8.3

5:44a

0.6

5:45p

0.6

6:22a

8:35p

9:19a

11:24p

3

Su

11:50a

7.0

6:16a

0.6

6:23p

0.7

6:23a

8:35p

10:17a

11:55p

4

Mo

12:05a

8.2

12:35p

7.1

6:51a

0.5

7:05p

0.8

6:23a

8:34p

11:14a

5

Tu

12:52a

8.1

1:27p

7.3

7:30a

0.5

7:54p

0.9

6:24a

8:34p

12:12p

12:23a

6

We

1:45a

8.0

2:23p

7.6

8:15a

0.4

8:53p

1.0

6:24a

8:34p

1:11p

12:51a

7

Th

2:40a

7.9

3:19p

7.9

9:09a

0.4

10:01p

1.1

6:25a

8:34p

2:12p

1:19a

8

Fr

3:36a

7.7

4:18p

8.2

10:10a

0.3

11:11p

1.0

6:25a

8:34p

3:16p

1:49a

9

Sa

4:35a

7.6

5:20p

8.4

11:15a

0.2

6:26a

8:34p

4:24p

2:23a

10

Su

5:36a

7.4

6:26p

8.7

12:18a

0.7

0.1

6:26a

8:33p

5:36p

3:03a

11

Mo

6:41a

7.4

7:34p

8.9

1:22a

0.4

1:23p -0.1

6:27a

8:33p

6:49p

3:51a

12

Tu

7:46a

7.5

8:37p

9.2

2:23a

0.1

2:25p -0.3

6:27a

8:33p

7:59p

4:49a

13

We

8:47a

7.6

9:35p

9.3

3:21a -0.3

3:24p -0.5

6:28a

8:32p

9:01p

5:56a

14

Th

9:45a

7.8

10:30p

9.3

4:15a -0.6

4:20p -0.7

6:28a

8:32p

9:53p

7:09a

15

Fr

10:42a

7.9

11:25p

9.1

5:05a -0.8

5:13p -0.7

6:29a

8:32p

10:37p

8:24a

16

Sa

11:39a

8.0

5:53a -0.9

6:04p -0.5

6:29a

8:31p

11:14p

9:36a

17

Su

12:20a

8.8

12:39p

8.0

6:39a -0.8

6:54p -0.1

6:30a

8:31p

11:46p

10:43a

18

Mo

1:14a

8.5

1:36p

8.1

7:26a -0.6

7:46p

0.3

6:31a

8:30p

19

Tu

2:06a

8.2

2:30p

8.2

8:14a -0.3

8:41p

0.7

6:31a

8:30p

12:15a

12:48p

20

We

2:54a

8.0

3:20p

8.3

9:04a -0.1

9:39p

1.0

6:32a

8:29p

12:44a

1:47p

21

Th

3:40a

7.7

4:08p

8.3

9:56a

0.1

10:38p

1.1

6:32a

8:29p

1:13a

2:46p

22

Fr

4:27a

7.6

4:56p

8.4

10:48a

0.2

11:34p

1.1

6:33a

8:28p

1:44a

3:44p

23

Sa

5:15a

7.4

5:45p

8.4

11:38a

0.2

6:34a

8:28p

2:17a

4:42p

24

Su

6:05a

7.3

6:35p

8.4

12:26a

1.1

12:27p

0.3

6:34a

8:27p

2:55a

5:39p

25

Mo

6:57a

7.2

7:23p

8.5

1:15a

1.0

1:15p

0.3

6:35a

8:26p

3:38a

6:34p

26

Tu

7:46a

7.2

8:08p

8.5

2:03a

0.9

2:01p

0.4

6:36a

8:26p

4:27a

7:24p

27

We

8:31a

7.2

8:48p

8.6

2:48a

0.8

2:46p

0.4

6:36a

8:25p

5:19a

8:10p

28

Th

9:10a

7.3

9:23p

8.6

3:29a

0.7

3:29p

0.4

6:37a

8:24p

6:15a

8:50p

29

Fr

9:45a

7.3

9:54p

8.6

4:08a

0.6

4:10p

0.4

6:38a

8:24p

7:13a

9:25p

30

Sa

10:15a

7.3

10:25p

8.5

4:43a

0.5

4:48p

0.4

6:38a

8:23p

8:11a

9:57p

31

Su

10:46a

7.4

10:59p

8.5

5:17a

0.4

5:26p

0.4

6:39a

8:22p

9:09a

10:26p
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High Tide

Low Tide

Low Tide

N 32° 02.0' / W 80° 54.1'

12:19p

Phase

1st

Full

11:47a
3rd

New
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SPORTS TEASER
By George Hassell

Welcome back to the Sports Teaser fans! July is here and, as hard as it is to believe, more than half the year is over. Say it ain’t so! But it’s
summertime on Tybee, the temperatures are blazing hot, the drinks are ice cold, the island is very full, but there’s plenty of sports to get to as
usual. Shall we?
As we approach the midsummer classic, the major league baseball All-Star game, our Atlanta Braves have, all of sudden, flipped the 2021 light
switch on. As of this writing, they’ve won 11 games in a row after a sluggish start and find themselves only 5 ½ games back of the New York Mets
in the National League East. They were 10 ½ back before the streak began. Their starting pitching has been better, their hitting has been much
better, and both have attributed to them regaining their late season form of last year. The bullpen has been excellent, and several hitters have
started to come around, including the catching combination of Travis D’Arnaud and William Contreras, who lead the league combined in RBIs and
are batting a combined over .270, which is unheard of today for the catcher position. Ronald Acuña has been back the last 35 games or so and is
showing his All-Star form already. Lastly, rookie Michael Harris in centerfield looks like the top prospect that they thought he was. The centerfielder
just made the jump from AA Mississippi to Atlanta in the last month and already more than looks like he belongs. It’s extremely tough to repeat as
World Series champions, but if the Braves continue doing the things that they’ve exhibited during the streak, they’ll be in a great position to get
back into the playoffs, either as the division winner or a wildcard. Remember, there are three wild cards this season in each league. The Dodgers
and Yankees look great, but the Braves will stand toe to toe with them later this season.
For the first time in a very long time, the golf world has had more off the course news versus on the course news. The LIV golf tour, backed by the
Saudi Arabian government, has attracted over 20 PGA golfers to play on their smaller tour, but for truckloads full of a lot more money. The PGA has
suspended these players, but they’ll be able to play in the US and British Opens. A lot remains to be seen what will happen with the future of that
tour and the PGA tour itself. The one thing that controls everything is The Masters. If the Masters says these guys can’t play the tournament, then
I think they will reconsider. But for right now, to win $4 million for 54 holes of golf and be guaranteed $120,000 for last just to show up and play,
is attractive. As far as on the course, Justin Thomas made an improbable comeback at the PGA championship in Oklahoma in May and I believe he
and Rory McIlroy will be the favorites for the recently played US Open and the British Open in a few weeks at St. Andrews in Scotland, the home of
golf. I’ll be up at 5 AM each morning with coffee, but I’ll pass on the haggis.
And let’s not forget the most important part of the sports world: we are less than 60 days away from football kicking off. How about that sports
fans? I am not alone in anticipating another great college and pro football season. More on that in August with some previews and predictions.
Until then, enjoy your summer, enjoy the beach, stay cool and we’ll see you in August.
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Serving Tybee For Over 20 Years!

T RY
COUN ICKEN
H
C
FRIED IE FOR!
TO D

IN
SIRLO
BEST BURGER
CHEES OWN!
IN T

Keno • Pool • Darts • Food
Full Liquor Bar
1517 Butler Ave. Tybee Island | 912-786-0121
Open 10am - 3am | Sundays 12:30 - 3am
Food Served: Fri-Sat 7pm-12am
Sun 12pm-12am

COLDEST BEER IN AMERICA!

SEA KAYAK GEORGIA INVITES YOU
TO A POP UP SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

SEA SWAN
COTTAGE SHOP

A fun coastal beach shop!
Operated by Local Coastal Ladies.
Please join us upstairs!

10OFF
%

TYBEE ISLAND
BIKE RENTALS

Entire Bill with this coupon
Expires 7-31-22 CODE:TYB722

 

    
         
       

1102 Hwy 80 | 912-786-8732
THURS-Sun 12-3pm
and by appointment or chance
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TYBEE LIFEGUARDS SAVE LIVES
By Alaina Loughridge - Photos by Wen McNally

This summer has just barely started
and already Tybee is jumping busy!! I
do believe our secret is out and more
people than ever are flocking to this little
paradise to play in the bathtub water
located directly to our east. And already
Tybee lifeguards have been saving lives
at almost an alarming rate! Just this last
Sunday alone, they had three rescues
happening at the same time, one midbeach and two on the south end of the
beach, due to rip currents, followed
immediately by a lightning warning! I sat
down with Matt Bowen, Captain of the
Tybee Lifeguards, to hear about a day in the life of these lifeguards and
see exactly how hard these people work to keep us safe and sound while
enjoying the beach.
Matt was born and raised in Augusta, Georgia, with a nurse mom and a
cop and firefighter dad. Growing up he always knew what he wanted to do
and as soon as he was able, he became a firefighter. Three years ago, he
came to visit his sister on Tybee and it was one of those never going back
moments. Matt got on with the Tybee Fire Department and has just been
shucking and jiving ever since, with multiple credentials and certificates for
EMT, paramedic and firefighting. Now he is the leader of a fantastic group
of young people that literally place their lives on the line to save yours.
A typical day starts at 9am with equipment checks. Making sure
everything works is paramount when you’re in a critical situation. Salt
water is not kind on equipment and it’s a constant cleaning cycle. That is
followed by P.T. (physical training). You don’t get a lifeguard body by sitting
on your ass. After P.T., it is daily patrols. Everybody gets their assignments
and gets to work. These select people cover the entire beach, both north
and south, as well as the Back River. At 5:30pm it’s time to pack up and
head back to base for more equipment cleaning before you head home for
the day.
This year and every year, Captain Bowen and the entire team want to
point out several key elements. The beach is fun, but it also offers a variety
of situations that can turn on you in a hurry. One of the biggest concerns
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is the sandbar on the south end. It has always been a problem and over
the last several years, many people have lost their lives not realizing how
quickly water can move and just how powerful the rip current is. People
simply don’t realize they won’t make it back in time and they are not
powerful enough to fight the current. This has caused the sandbar to be
declared a ‘zero tolerance’ area. DO NOT GO OUT THERE! You will be fined
and chastised and that is if you’re lucky. This year there have been multiple
saves and no fatalities. Let’s change that to no one needed to be saved
because no one was out there.
Always be aware of the rip tide situation. When you are getting pulled by
the water and the sand is being sucked out from under your feet, you are
in a rip current. If you look out between the waves and see dirty, churning
water in a line going out to sea, you are looking at a rip current. Walk away.
If you’re too far in, swim parallel to the beach. Do not fight against the
current. You will lose the battle no matter how strong you are. Then swim
at an angle until you are out of the pull and swim on to land. It may sound
simple, but panic can turn your mind to mush. Keep your wits about you.
Another fun thing (not) is this year we started a little early with several
Portuguese Man O’ War Jellyfish washing up. Jellyfish season usually starts
July-ish through August and as they bobble-head along in their migration,
just be on the lookout. If you get stung, every lifeguard has the spray to
lessen the sting. Peeing on yourself or having someone pee on you is NOT
a thing. I asked.
This year also marks a change in lightening sightings. It used to be 10
miles out and that was the notice to either get knee deep or get out of the
water altogether. The new rule is now using 12 miles out as a marker due
to a death that occurred last year. When a lifeguard tells you to get out
of the water, you get. They are not making up the rules as they go along.
They know what they are doing and want you and your family and friends
to be safe. Just because you can’t see the lightening doesn’t mean it’s not
coming.
The moral of the story is pay attention to the signs that are posted. Listen
to your lifeguard. Ask questions if you don’t know what you’re doing. Tybee
Island Lifeguards Facebook and Instagram accounts are constantly updated
with warnings and news you should pay attention to. Make it a favorite
when you’re enjoying the beach. While you’re at it, thank a lifeguard today.
They work hard so you can enjoy the sand and surf.

NOW ON TYBEE!

$500

Off
ANY NEW ROOF

OF $6000 OR MORE

Must present this ad at time of inspection.
This special offer expires 5-31-2022

TESTIMONIALS

“10 stars because 5 isn't enough.”
“Fantastic, reliable, hardworking & polite.”
“Great top customer service.”
“Great job cleaning up.”

open 1:00-9:00pm daily
Artisan GELATO Italian Ice Cream
old fashioned candy
pralines & turtles

gummies & taffy

fabulous shakes

frozen fun
summertime drinks

iced blended coffees

fresh popcorn

butter•caramel•cheddar•chicago mix

FUDGE

Hot Coffee, Tea
& Seaside Cocoa

18B Tybrisa Street • Tybee Island, GA 31328
seasidesweetstybee.com

912 786 YUM1 (9861)

SPECIALISTS

IN EVALUATING STORM & HAIL DAMAGE

Roof Replacement & Repair • Emergency Tarping
Metal Structures • TPO & Roll Roofing
Decks & Porches • Inspection Services
Drywall • Interior & Exterior Paint • Gutters & More!
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Main Street Matters
By Cassidi Kendrick | Main Street/ Development Authority Director

Busy season is in full swing here on Tybee, there is so much going on and so many fun things to do! Tybee Island Main Street and the Historic
Preservation Commission have been working hard on several projects to benefit both our business and local residential community! Let’s go over just a
few things we’ve been working on:
• We have decided to continue our Historic Landmark Scavenger Hunt ALL SUMMER LONG! That’s right, all summer long you can stop by the Tybee
Island Lighthouse and pick up a scavenger hunt card. This is a fun way for the entire family to see some of the history on Tybee and it’s FREE!
• Tybee Island Main Street is also excited to share that we have welcomed an intern to our team for the summer! Her name is Maggie Wright and she
is a recent graduate of Georgia Southern University. She has been a great addition and has been working on our social media and digital advertising. It is
our goal to add more interns in the future, so be on the lookout for updates about that also.
• Our design committee is working diligently with the Department of Public Works on some maintenance and updates to the South End Business
District. We have created a plan for consistent pressure washing of those sidewalks and will be installing new garbage cans soon. We hope to have more
updates to share in the near future!
If you are interested in learning more about the Tybee Island Main Street Program or the Development Authority, don’t hesitate to give me a shout! Our
program is always looking for feedback and ways to continue to support the local businesses and our community. I can be reached at cassidi.kendrick@
cityoftybee.org or at 912-472-5103.
* Please be aware that smoking and vaping are not permitted on the beach.
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Only Timeshare on the Coast of Georgia

SPECIAL VACATION

Vacations are within your reach!! Stay at Tybrisa at the Beach and
enjoy a week (7 nights) for $650.00 after taxes. Offer is only valid
for weeks 1-9 ( January- February), and 42-52 (October-December).
If you have any questions please fell free to give us a call at
(912) 447-5080 or email us at frontdesk@tybrisa.com.

AMENITIES

Playground • Picnic Area • Fitness Room
Heated Swimming Pool • Clubhouse
*Some covid restrictions apply.

ALL CONDOS INCLUDE

Ocean Side with Amazing Views • 2 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms
Full Kitchen • Washer Dryer

Own a Timeshare at the Beach Today!

One 15th Street, P.O. Box 2966 Tybee Island, GA 31328

912-447-5080 Tybrisa.com

14th
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THE

Fish
Whisperer
Captain
Nick Shreves

July Fishing Forecast
PIER
Fishing has only gotten better and now that the warm waters are here, the
number of species has only increased. I have seen Mullet swimming in the
surf and this time of year the schools of Menhaden will be here. So look
for Jack Crevalle, Spanish Mackerel and for the lucky few, maybe even
a Tarpon. For these species, live bait near the schools of bait is the best
chance at hooking a large fish and always try to match your bait to the bait
you are seeing around. Speckled Sea Trout, Redfish, Black Drum, Whiting,
Bluefish, and Pompano should all be around as well.

INSHORE
Shrimp are starting to move into the creeks and the fish are responding.
Flounder, Speckled Sea Trout, and Redfish are all feeding. Tarpon and Big
Jack Crevalle will make an appearance as well. Live bait and artificial bait
are both producing. This time of year there is nothing like being on your drop
with the sun rising on a calm day, pitching a top water plug and watching
the fish explode on your bait. This is the best time of year for Flounder, they
have been eating Mud Minnows. I fish a popping cork with a leader just long
enough that my bait won’t tangle up in the oysters and other structures.
Always keep an eye out for a stray Tripletail that are around as well.

NEARSHORE
There are a lot of options when it comes to the nearshore fishery. King
Mackerel, Cobia, Spadefish, Spanish Mackerel, Barracuda, Black Sea Bass,
Triggerfish, Tarpon and Sharks are all fish that can be targeted on a daily
basis. Cobia started real slow, but by mid-June they got fired up and we
caught them every day on every single reef off our coast. Everything will
be following the bait fish. Watch for the schools of Greenies or Sardines
and you can have a fishing bonanza. It won’t take you long to find out if
the fish are near. For those not wanting to travel far, the Tarpon, Spanish
Mackerel, and Sharks will be all over the beaches of the barrier islands.
Fish the schools of Menhaden or Mullet. For the Tarpon, I like to fish three
live baits, one on top free lined, one on the bottom and then one right in the
middle. Tarpon can be real spooky and it’s always best to be quiet when
getting close to a school of them. Once hooked, these fish go ballistic. They
will put on an airshow like no other fish out there. This helps them escape,
so be prepared to lose a few.

OFFSHORE
Fishing remains great with Vermillion Snapper, Triggerfish, Black Sea Bass,
Grunts Porgies, Grouper, Amberjack and many other species. This year
we can keep American Red Snapper for two days. Wow, they are so kind
to give us so many days - July 8th 19th. One fish per person, no size
regulations. I know it’s just a slap in the face, as we cannot get away
from these fish this year. They have been everywhere from 30 feet of
water to 160 feet. I wish everyone luck on getting offshore to catch all the
wonderful fish out there.
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Tight Lines and calms seas everyone. If you would like to join us for a
fishing adventure, give me a call at Big Fish Charters (912) 230-4625.
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SHOPS AT

TYBEE OAKS

1 GRANNY FLOUNDERS

Handmade and repurposed is what we are all about.
Find one of a kind gifts and souvenirs, including home
décor, accessories, jewelry and much more. Cats and
turtles galore!

2 INFERNO

Hot sauce and so much more!!

3 LATITUDE 32

1

2

Latitude 32 is a locally owned Tybee Island Original
shop offering quality clothing and accessories for both
adults and children. Tybee Island is located at exactly
32 degrees north latitude, the actual 32 degree line
runs right through Tybee and crosses the USA all the
way to San Diego!

4 SHELL ART GIFT SHOP

SEASHELLS, TRINKETS & TREASURES
For over 15 years carrying fine sterling silver jewelry,
nautical décor, locally made sea glass jewelry and
ornaments, gifts and coozies.

5 CASEY JONES PHOTOGRAPHY

3

4

Features a large selection of prints that capture the
beautiful coastal scenery of Tybee Island.

6 HUC-A-POOS BITES AND BOOZE

Best pizza in town with a laid back atmosphere.

7 TYBEAN ART & COFFEE BAR
Espresso, Frappes, Smoothies and gifts!

8 TIPSY MERMAID ART

Locally made pottery with a beach and island theme.
Featuring Tybee driftwood art pieces.

5

6

GLAZED AND CONFUSED

Locally owned and operated Paint-your-own-pottery
studio where you are the artist. Laid back casual
atmosphere. Come and see us.

THE MISTY MARSH SHOPPE

Great gifts for the person on your list that you might
have forgotten...YOURSELF!

RACHEL VOGEL DESIGNS

7

8

Local. Handmade. SPARKLE.

1213 US HIGHWAY 80 E. TYBEE ISLAND
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INGREDIENTS

SUSHI | BOWLS | BUBBLE TEA | SALADS

INGREDIENTS

COFFEE | SMOOTHIES | ACAI BOWLS | JUICES

Mon-Sat:12-9pm Sun:1-9pm Closed Tues

Mon-Sun: 9am - 5pm Closed Tues

18 TYBRISA STREET | 912-499-4178

18C TYBRISA STREET | 912-472-4278
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Embedded with Ms…Alain…Eous
By Alaina Loughridge - Photo by Wonder Woman

JOB: HOUSE INSPECTOR FOR ACME VACATION RENTAL COMPANY
This little adventure has got some interesting kicks to it. Right out of the gate, let me just explain that I didn’t technically get permission to write this story,
so I’m changing all the names. I’m more of a forgiveness than a permission kind of girl, so let’s hope this works out for me because I really really love this job!
Over the years I have heard of this inspection job and then more so as vacation rentals have really started booming here on Tybee. I was always of the opinion
that it had to be the dumbest job ever. Walk behind the housekeeper and make sure the house is clean. How hard could that possibly be? Let me correct myself
now and tell you this job is a necessary job and it’s not as easy and carefree as I initially assumed.
My first day on the job was Mother’s Day and my trainer and partner picked me up at my house. I’m going to call her Diana after Wonder Woman because
the lady is awesome and a little nutty, hilarious, devout in her beliefs, hardworking and overall just someone that you want to work with.
So, Diana picked me up and off we went to the storage unit to pick up supplies. The company has 20 rental homes that are all in a variety of stages
throughout the week. Whether that be someone is staying there,
leaving there or coming there, it can be tricky to keep up on
what’s going on without getting confused. In addition to not
becoming confused with which house is doing what, you have
to have all the supplies necessary in the back of your car to
avoid running back to the storage unit. Diana’s car looks like a
madman broke into a maid’s closet and went higgily piggily over
the place. You can find everything from batteries to light bulbs,
wash cloths to detergent, lamp finials (yeah, I had to look it up
too - I was calling it a lamp penis for the longest time), trash
bags, grill covers, door mats and boxes upon boxes of product
– shampoos, lotions, bath salts, paper towels, toilet paper, and
everything else one could need.
We stocked up on what Diana thought we were going to need
for the day and headed out. Our first house was on the north
end and is called Seascapes (every house has a cute name and
yes, I just made that up). We ended up inspecting five different
houses that day all over the island and it involved making sure
everything is clean down to the toaster crumbs in the toaster
and any trash on the lawns; making sure the grill is clean and there are no dead bodies lying around. It is setting out the welcoming boxes in the kitchen and
bathrooms. Is the top of the refrigerator clean? Are all the lightbulbs working? Do the remote controls for both the fans, fireplaces and televisions work? Are
there enough towels for everybody that is staying there? All of that and more. My OCD tendencies kicked in immediately and I was making sure the microwave,
stovetop and every clock in the house was set to the proper time. Basically, you make the house appear how you would want it yourself walking in after
spending a bunch of money on something you’ve only seen on the internet.
At the end of the day, I was exhausted. The heat and humidity were bad, but throw in the stairs of it all! My glutes were dying. I swear every single house
we went to that day was three stories and God forbid you forget to bring extra toilet paper to the third floor, because back your ass goes down to the first floor
to get it. I gotta quit smoking!
After two weeks, I think I’ve got it down. By far, the absolute best part of this job is that I don’t have to deal with humanity! I can work with Diana or by myself.
If there’s a problem with housekeeping, I text and the same goes for maintenance. There is zero human contact! Yippee!!! I can be as rude and as feral as I
want! This seriously might be my forever job. Assuming of course I don’t get fired for my lack of permission. Sigh.
The second favorite part of this job for me was seeing these fantastic Tybee houses! One of my favorites is on the north end and it’s just filled with
fantastic artwork and comfy furniture. You can tell the owner handpicked each and every single thing in this house. There is a chandelier in every bathroom!
A chandelier!!! Another one of my other favorite houses is three stories, has six bathrooms and eight bedrooms. It has two wine bars and is just magnificent.
Every single time I go in that house, I get lost. I could probably stay in one of the rooms there while a family is staying there too and no one would notice me.
Tybee houses are definitely entertaining and quirky. There’s one house with an elevator that looks like a time capsule right in the living room! It is so cool! Each
house definitely has its own vibe and personality.
So, kids, this might be the job that keeps me. Stay tuned...
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BOOK DIRECT & SAVE!
Ask about our Colony Suites and enjoy all the amenities at Beachside Colony
with budget friendly prices. Book now before summer is sold out!

BEACHSIDECOLONY.COM

800-786-0770

404 BUTLER AVE. (HIGHWAY 80 E.)

Tybee Salt Spa
Located at Beachview Inn & Spa
Day Spa * Facials *
Halotherapy Salt Cave * Relaxation Areas

1701 Butler Ave * www.beachviewtybee.com/spa * 9127865500
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ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE
LIVING ON TYBEE TIME
By Ben Goggins

Find Your
DREAM HOME on
Savannah’s Beach

Tybee Island
Why does the mayor of Tybee have a tattoo that says, “Another Day in Paradise?”
Why does the city manager have one too? Why do the flashing traffic signs you see
as you come onto Tybee, and as you leave, say the same thing?
Well, none of those tattoo comments are true, but sure enough, almost every
Tybee resident says the phrase for one reason or another almost every day. Like
Hawaiians say “Aloha” as a hello and as a goodbye, Tybee folks feel the joy of living
here going and coming.
And now I wrote a book about it - Another Day in Paradise – Living on Tybee
Time. There’s a good chance that you are in it, or you know some of the twohundred residents who are. It’s a Reader’s Digest of articles that I wrote for the
Morning News over the last ten years that tell 43 tales of Tybee.
Residents who live here and visitors who enjoy a brief visit to Paradise will
discover new and memorable stories about Tybee’s people, places, and things.
Stories that are unexpected Tybee messages in a bottle.
I moved to Tybee from Savannah in 1986 and never looked back. This slice of
Paradise at the end of transcontinental US 80 is a pot of gold. It’s why Brent Levy
posts on Facebook almost every sunrise and sunset. It’s why Elaine McGruder
posts her walks along the beaches and byways. It’s why the group “You know you
grew up on Tybee Island if…” will never grow old. It’s why Tybee Island Main Street
can’t post enough photos of Tybee’s eclectic tastes and happenings.
I hope that you’ll check out the book. Either online at Tybee’s own local press
www.maudlinpond.com. or at local shops Seaside Sisters, Salon Isobe, Tybee
Island Marine Science Center, TS Chu on Tybrisa, and the Tybee Lighthouse gift
shop.
In the book you’ll find stories about our loggerhead sea turtles, diamondback
terrapins, the shrimp boat Agnes Marie, the Ambos family, the Tybee coyote.
Mysterious tar discs, the Tybee cemetery, bottlenose dolphins, a man who feeds
seagulls popcorn at dawn. Freddie’s Garage, seashells and sharks teeth, the
Cockspur Lighthouse. Pink spoonbills, shimmering succulents, Louise White’s
cottage and century plant. Blooming bougainvilleas, pirates in the nursing homes,
oysters that taste like no others. The Fort Screven soldiers lost at sea in WWI,
Denise Vernon and her school of local artists, inflatable right whales. Cockle shells,
feral cats and Marie Rodriguez, cigarette butts and those who collect them. Carl
Looper and yo-yos, Jan Will and zinnias, Willie Jackson and Tybee blues music, the
lost souls of Lazaretto.
I think you get the idea. All these stories capture a piece of why I love Tybee and
why it is a special place, a golden strand, a great community.
And my book is published by our own local Maudlin Pond Press. We believe that
everyone has a story to tell, and we welcome first-time writers. We’ll bring your
book to life, easy and painless. You deserve it.
We’ve published Swamp Goddess – Stories from the Okefenokee Swamp by
Tybee’s Cathy Sakas, Connecting Reflections by Tybee poet Will Strong, The Low
Country by Tybee naturalist and artist Mallory Pearce, Damascus Road Experience
by attorney Jeffrey Sakas, the children’s book The Adventures of Leslie Binnacle
the Barnacle, and others.
Like Bogart once said, “We’ll always have Tybee.”

Visit or Call Our Tybee Office
802 1st Street
Tybee Island, Georgia 31328
912.786.5466
Email us at info@spc21.com

LoveTybeeBeachCam.com

Check out our live
24 hour Beach Cam!

CENTURY 21 and the CENTURY 21 Logo are registered service marks owned
by Century 21 Real Estate LLC. Century 21 Real Estate LLC fully supports
the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each
office is independently owned and operated. Listing information is deemed
reliable, but is not guaranteed accurate.
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Be Boppin'with Blair
By Blair Whalen

I love Rhonda at IV Savannah!! You need some go juice? Not a
problem! You’re at a bar? Not a problem! Here is Wen getting first
class service at The Sand Bar to put some extra pep in her step and get
her back on track!
It was a dark and stormy night. The planet had tilted on its axis. Ron
was guest bartending at the Wind Rose to help out Doug White.
Joey was assisting, with what we do not know. A total of $1,230 was
raised! Just WOW!!! Ron, you are the man! Photo by Kayla Hosti.
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I ran into Dan around 7:30 in the morning! While my day was
ending, his day was just beginning. And so goes Tybee life!
It was awesome to get to meet Blair Crimmins and The Hookers
at the Tybee Post Theater. If you have not heard their music, you
are missing out!!
If you are visiting Tybee, leave only your footprints. There are trash
cans everywhere. If I see you littering, I will punch you in the face.

I ran into Melonie on the way back from The Quarter. Clearly she’s
about to go to work on something! That girl is clever and knows
more about fixing machinery than your average dude.
Dart throwers watch out!! It’s not even dart season and I spotted
John, Travis and Daniel practicing at The Quarter.
Look how happy Royal is at his new gig!! Go Breezy or go ... you
know ... do things to yourself.
Steve was about to start his Saturday evening off the right way!! It
was with a hug from me of course!!

Of course I couldn’t forget this fabulous picture Sydney sent me of
Rob celebrating his birthday. We love you Kissabreath. Next time,
demand ice cream cake!
I saw this goofball standing on his normal corner at Benny’s. I
heard if you say ‘Mike’ five times it will help his hair grow back. You
can catch him at Benny’s on Tuesdays for Open Mic.
I stayed dry inside while working, but managed to snag a shot of
Jen and Lea playing during the Beach Bum Parade.
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Our Menu is
Prepared
Fresh Daily

WINNER of 2018

Tybee Island
Signature Cocktail Contest
Beachside Peach

Appetizers
Salads
Quesadillas
Seafood
Sandwiches
Burgers
Pasta
Steak
Chicken

We Take
Pride in
Using
Only the
Freshest
Ingredients

Open 7 Days a Week | On the Strand Across from the Pier

SpankysBeachside.com | 912-786-5520
Take Out Available | Full Menu Online

Come in and check out our other chocolate specials!

The Sweet Shoppe

The only frozen
yogurt shop on
tybee!

Hand Crafted Belgian Chocolates and Unique Hand Made Gifts

Celebrate July 4th with our Sweet Deal on Cake Pops!
Through the month of July!

Located at The Village Shopping Center

6707 Johnny Mercer Blvd • 678-619-6765

Now offering a selection of coffees.
SUN: 12:30PM- 8:30PM
MON-THURS: 10AM-10PM
FRI-SAT: 10AM-11PM

912-786-4500

1516 BUTLER AVE. TYBEE ISLAND

BEER, WINE, FINE SPIRITS,
CRAFT BEERS, CIGARS,
CIGARETTES, MIXERS & MORE
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30 14

TOPPINGS

FLAVORS

Including sugar & dairy free

23-B Tybrisa St. (across from Wet Willie's)

912- 631-5922

Recycling - Does it Actually Work?
By Alaina Loughridge

I’ve always been kind of a half-assed recycler. Recently, I’ve gotten a little more
dedicated in my efforts, whether that has been brought on by environmental
chaos, the fact that humans suck and/or old age. I’m not sure. Probably all of
the above. As a family of one, since I have started paying serious attention, I’ve
realized that I go through a lot of stuff (I can’t even fathom what a family of four
might go through, based on just me). I have an old lady bag that is shoved in
the corner of my kitchen and I throw stuff in there. When it becomes a mound
situation, I throw my old lady bag in the back of the truck and hit the Memorial
Park recycling trailor when I drive by it. Super easy.
The other day when I was dropping off my stuff, I ran into a random Tybee
resident and we started chatting. She said, “Are we actually doing any good
here? Does this stuff actually get recycled?” Girl, I get it. In 2015, we had a bad
recycling scene, where all of our efforts of recycling this, that and the other, all
got thrown into the landfill. There was video. It was ugly. Tybee residents were
disenfranchised. Disheartened. Disgruntled. That got me percolating. I called my
go-to recycling guy and city council member, Monty Parks.
Monty has written several articles for the Beachcomber before and is a staunch
supporter of recycling. He is also one of the main reasons we have the answer to
random Tybee resident lady’s question of “Does this stuff actually get recycled?”
“YES!!” We do make a difference!
Not that I don’t trust Monty (I totally do!), I just wanted to see with my own
eyeballs exactly what is going on. So, I tracked down Pete Gulbronson, our City
Engineer and Director of Infrastructure, for all the details. Pete was kind enough
to sit down with me as well as giving me a tour of the recycling facility. Here is
what’s going on:
After the debacle of circa 2015, there was still an obvious need for recycling. For
those not in the know, recycling is not a money-making hand-over-fist situation.
It is more of a long term solution to keep our landfills at a manageable level and
be environmentally friendly, all whilst mostly taking it in the shorts financially.
Definitely a quandary, but something had to be done and so the city took action,
made a plan and bought a baler. A recycling baler basically takes a huge amount
of product and squishes it into a manageable size that can be loaded, packed
easily and moved. Seeing a success with this, aluminum and plastic started to
include paper and cardboard.
Setting up different recycling trailers around Tybee (Polk Street and Memorial
Park – by the Fire Department), the city has made huge progress on making
recycling a viable program. Weekly, those trailers are brought to DPW and
emptied. Employees and volunteers empty the trailers and begin the sorting
process. Yes. I saw it. It is a thing. And after having seen exactly how it works and

having sat down with Pete, I can assure random Tybee lady at the recycling
trailer, and all of Tybee that our recycling programs are in capable hands. As
of June 10, 2022, our Tybee DPW has processed and recycled 1,002,400
pounds of material. That number is over a million and following word is
pounds. Yes! Wow!
While progress is being made, there are a few items that are trickier
than your average plastic. There is still no feasible or easy way to recycle
glass. It’s just flat out too expensive, as well as being a logistical nightmare.
The city is working on a plan, but they may be a minute. The good news
is, some items that you wouldn’t think would be recyclable actually have
a drop off at the YMCA. Tim Arnold, our Fight Dirty Tybee guy, has set up a
drop box for such things as print cartridges, alkaline batteries, and razors.
Additionally, there are numerous drop sites for beach toys with box locations
at the Pier, Center Street, Tybean, Visitors Center, River’s End Campground
and the Marine Science Center.
I’m learning as I go here and when I drop off my clean yogurt cups, water
bottles, pasta boxes and miscellaneous bs, I have no idea what I’m doing.
There is a triangle that is rated 1-5 and apparently, they only take Plastics 1
and 2, which are all labeled on whatever you are throwing away. What does
any of that even mean? No clue. I throw it all in there and hope to God I’m
doing something good. I found out that I am doing something good and with
minimal effort on you and your family’s part, you can do something good too.
Become a recycler. It’s a trend you want to be a part of.
Having just told you I ‘throw it all in there’, let me be a bit more specific.
It all does not mean construction debris. Pete tells me that they have seen
everything from toilets to floor tile, to kitchen sinks, and oddly enough, one
time someone ‘recycled’ an urn with someone’s ashes in it. Just no to that.
Another just no was the 5 gallon bucket full of dead skunks. No, no, no, no.
Also, no to Styrofoam. Use your brain folks. You can pay five cents a pound for
all that. Well, except the urn, the skunks and the Styrofoam!
Another helpful thing is they will take metal to recycle for Free! That
includes hot water heaters, BBQ’s (or grills, as y’all call them down here in
the South), beach tent poles, beach chairs and other metal stuff.
If you have a ton of cardboard to recycle, you can drop it off at one of the
sites, but to make it easy on everyone and not fill up the containers, take it
directly to the DPW site at the end of Polk Street. Not only will they help you
unload, they will help you break it down. They are open from 7am-3:30pm.
So, let’s get it on! Be a part of the solution and not a part of the problem.
Remember, “Leave Only Your Footprints!”
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BEACH RULES
By Margie McLellan

Welcome to summer on Tybee Island! Whether you are a tourist or a local,
I’m sure you will be spending a fair amount of time on our beach. With
that in mind, please be aware of our beach rules. They are located at each
crossover and are posted for your safety:

Associate Broker

1. Obey the lifeguards – They don’t just sit in their chairs to look cool
(even though they do). They work hard to keep us safe.
2. Swim within 50 yards of shoreline – You endanger not only yourself,
but those that have to save you.
3. Litter must be contained – Leave only your footprints. Please!
4. No Smoking or Vaping on the Beach
5. No glass or breakable containers – It’s all about broken glass, folks.
6. No pets – No one wants to step in doggy poop or get bitten.
7. No motorized vehicles – The beach is an awesome place to ride your
bike, not so much for motor vehicles.
8. Do not remove any live marine animals – sand dollars, starfish, etc.
Let’s respect our ecosystem. Live and let live.
9. Stay out of the dunes – Our beautiful dunes are there for a reason.
They are our first line of defense against coastal storms and beach erosion.
Believe me, we are still having nightmares about Hurricane Matthew and
Irma.
10. Surf and fish only in designated areas – It’s all about safety!
11. No fires or camping on the beach – We have a beautiful campground
for that.
12. No disorderly conduct, kegs, or nudity – We are a family beach, just
saying…

Beach Warning Flags
The Beach Warning Flags are located at the Lifeguard stations. They
let you know the condition of the water. Please pay attention to them:
Green Flags - This is good and it’s safe to go in the water.
Yellow Flags - There is a medium hazard.
Red Flags - The rip currents are strong and you should keep a close eye
on your children.
Purple Flags - Dangerous marine life, usually jellyfish.

Lee Ann Marsh
As an associate broker who's an expert in this local area, I
bring a wealth of knowledge and expertise about buying and
selling real estate here. My focused goal is to ensure my
clients have the best real estate experience possible. My 20+
years of award winning success demonstrates unparalleled
customer/client service, through continuous communication
& prompt response to client questions and vital real estate
property information. Whether you are seeking coastal or
waterfront properties as a primary residence, secondary
residence, vacation rental/investment property, or first time
buyer or a property seller, I will guarantee the best results
possible. Please call, text, or email and let's team together to
achieve your real estate property goals.

Email: leeannmarshc21@gmail.com
Cell: (912) 631-1032

Web: spc21.com

802 1st St, Tybee Island – 912-786-5466
205 Johnny Mercer Blvd, Savannah – 912-897- 4448
32 Bull St, Savannah – 912-349 -1380
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AUTHENTIC MEXICAN STYLE STREET TACOS
Family-friendly Taco & Tequila bar with indoor & outdoor seating.
Live music, movie nights, and games for all.
12-9pm daily closed

1311 Butler Ave. TYBEE ISLAND | 912-472-4057
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912-786-7499

100%

PURE

FUN!

1605 Inlet Avenue • Tybee Island, GA 31328

Bar & Grill

Outdoor Seating • Carry Out
HOURS:
check our Facebook page
-Tybee Island Pizza Inc

1513 Butler • Tybee Island, GA

SINCE
FO

Build Your Own - All Hand Tossed
12” - $12.99 Toppings $2.50
16”- $16.99 Toppings $3

1971

Toppings Gluten Free
•Mozzarella • Pepperoni • Meatball • Banana Pepper • Pineapple
•Sundried Tomatoes • Feta • Sausage • Beef • Bell Pepper • Bacon
Ham • Onions • Parmesan • Salami • Capicola • Anchovie • Black Olive
• Mushrooms • Cheddar • Chicken • Green Olive • Pepperoncini •
• Red Onion •Tomato • Spinach • Jalapeño • Pickles

RINK
OD & D

SPECIALTY PIZZA
12” - $18.99 Toppings $2.50
16”- $23.99 Toppings $3
Cheeseburger Pizza:

Beef, cheddar, onion, pickles, mustard

BUFFALO CHICKEN:

Ranch or blue cheese base,
mozzarella, cheddar, buffalo sauce,
chicken

HOME

OF
THE

DAWGS

Wings, Burgers
and much more!
Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4pm - 7pm
Karaoke Thursday & Friday 7pm
Live Band Saturday 9pm - ???
Roy & The Circuit Breakers Sun & Tues 7pm
Ray Tomasino Mon & Wed 7pm
11 HD TV’s - Video Games - Keno - Pool Table

912-786-4444
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LOADED BAKED POTATO:

BBQ CHICKEN:

BBQ sauce base, mozzarella,
cheddar, chicken

TACO PIZZA:

Refried bean base,
beef, onion & tomatoes
with a lettuce finish

Sour cream based, potatoes,
mozzarella, bacon, cheddar
& chives
MEATS: Pepperoni, sausage, bacon, & ham
DELUXE: Pepperoni, sausage, mushroom, onion, & bell pepper
HAWAIIAN: Mounds of bacon, ham, and pineapple
PESTO: Spinach, feta cheese, & chicken
VEGGIE: Mushroom, bell pepper, onion, spinach, & sundried tomatoes
WHITE: Olive oil, ricotta, parmesan, garlic, & mozzarella

BAKED WINGS

By the pound - $15.99

Hot • Mild • BBQ •Teriyaki •
•Swamp Mustard • Lemon Pepper
• Extra Hot

MORE CALZONE

SALADS

SIDE - $3.99

Romaine, tomatoes, onion & croutons

PICK 5 - $9.99

Romaine, croutons and any 5 toppings

- $15.99

Ricotta, mozzarella, parmesan & and two toppings
Pepperoni, salami, capicola, spicy dijon, mozzarella & parmeson

STROMBOLI

EXTRAS BREAD STIX - $5.99

CHEESE STIX - $7.99 CINNI STIX - $5.99

BEHIND THE TAPE
By Lt. Emory Randolph

I’ve always been fascinated by the weather. As a young boy, I’d often
sit next to my dad on the front steps of my childhood home and watch
thunderstorms rage across rural Georgia. We wouldn’t really say much.
We just enjoyed each other’s company as the rain fell and electricity filled
the air. To me it was magical. I wouldn’t grasp the violent, and potentially
destructive nature of it all until much later.
I came to work for the Tybee Island Police Department in June of 2010,
just in time for hurricane season. When asked, my supervisor at the time told
me that I shouldn’t worry. He explained that the coast of Georgia formed a
“bowl” that would ensure any major storm would skirt right past us, leaving
the island high and mostly dry. For a while, he was right. Storms came and
went and our luck held out… right up until 2016. Hurricane Matthew struck
Tybee Island around 2am on October 8th. Later that morning, I was greeted
by the sight of a fire truck, the cab of which was completely crushed in by a
fallen pine tree. As the sun continued to rise, the light of day only revealed
more destruction. Less than a year later, I would be wading through thighdeep water during Irma, carrying a baby bird to safety across Lewis Avenue.
The unthinkable had happened. Two storms had impacted the coast backto-back, and it would be years before the area truly recovered.
Contrary to what my supervisor told me back in 2010, I can now say
that Tybee Island is not immune to hurricanes or tropical storms. While
the police department has learned valuable lessons to help improve our
response, it’s important that our residents and guests know what steps they
should take to prepare for the worst.
• The first is HAVE AN EVACUATION PLAN. Based on past experiences,
I know that many of you are hesitant to leave your homes behind, and I
understand. The problem is that major storms can be dangerous, deadly and
somewhat unpredictable. While the island has been lucky thus far, people in
the Savannah area have tragically lost their lives during these events. If a
mandatory evacuation order is issued, it is HIGHLY recommended that you
leave the island. That’s why it’s important to know where you’re going to go
and how you’re going to get there beforehand.
• You should also PUT TOGETHER AN EMERGENCY KIT. Instead of
waiting until the last minute and scrambling for what you think you may
need, go ahead and start compiling those things NOW. Extensive lists of
recommended items can be found all over the internet, but a few of the
basics include food, water, first aid, flashlights/lanterns, batteries, etc.
• Also, remember to INCLUDE YOUR PETS by ensuring that all of their
basic needs are met as well.
• Lastly, pharmacies, grocery stores and gas stations tend to get
overwhelmed just before a storm hits. If it looks like a hurricane may be
on its way, I recommend being proactive by ensuring that you REFILL ANY
PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS, GET GAS and ENSURE YOU HAVE CASH ON
HAND in advance.
Fingers crossed that this year will be another tame one for weather events
in our corner of the country, but I believe that luck favors the prepared. Until
next time, stay safe and we’ll see you on the beach!

TYBEE COTTAGE ART GALLERY
We are a small but mighty gallery boasting 20 plus local artists.
Oil and acrylic artists, functional and decorative pottery artists, and several talented
jewelry artists fill every square foot of space. Gifts for all ages and price ranges.
We love to share and make art. Markets going on monthly throughout the year. Pop up
painting demonstrations.

1209 US HIGHWAY 80 • TYBEE ISLAND, GA • 912-675-8824 • TYBEECOTTAGEART@GMAIL.COM

SIGNAGE & WRAPS • DESIGN & INSTALLATION
VisionVaultGraphics.com
GRAPHICS

912-655-2791
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On Going Happenings
A-J’s Dockside - Happy Hour 5-7pm, live music Friday thru Sunday with

Seafood • Steaks • Burgers & More
Bar Hrs. Kitchen Hrs.
Mon: CLOSED CLOSED
Tues: 4pm-10pm 5pm-10pm
Wed: 4pm-10pm 5pm-10pm
Thurs: 4pm-10pm 5pm-10pm
Fri:
4pm-11pm 5pm-10pm
Sat:
1pm-11pm 1pm-10pm
Sun: 1pm-10pm 1pm-9pm

Joey Manning. Dinner from 5-9pm Monday, Thursday and Friday. Saturday and
Sunday from 4-9. Closed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Docks are Now Open!!
For Reservations 912-786-5434. For to-go orders 912-786-9533. 1315 Chatham
Ave.

American Legion - Canteen open Monday-Saturday 5pm, Bar Games

Tuesday and Thursday 6-9pm, Friday Bingo. Dinners as advertised on Thursday,
Pizza on Mondays. Last Sunday of the Month Birthday Party for everyone that had
a birthday! 6pm. No present required. 10 Veterans Dr.

Benny’s - Open Mic Night, Tuesday. Karaoke Thursday-Sunday 9pm-2am.
Kitchen open Friday-Saturday 7pm-12am and Sunday 12pm-12am.

Bubba Gumbo’s - Freshest seafood in town. Amazing water views. Open 7

days a week. Checkout our Facebook page for daily specials. 1 Old Highway 80.

Happy Hour
Tuesday - Friday 4-7pm
Saturday & Sunday 1-5pm
Beverage Specials
Appetizer Specials
(Dine in Only)

July Entertainment Calendar

Tuesdays: Joey Manning (music; 7-10 pm)
Wednesdays: Tony Abruzzio (music; 4-6 pm)
Trivia 7-9 PM ($50 gift card to winner)
Sundays: Eric Daubert & Friends (music; 2-5 pm)

Live Music - Thurs, Fri & Sat: 7-10 PM

7/1 (Fri) - Greg Bell & Thomas Oliver
7/2 (Sat) - “Georgia Kyle” Shiver
7/7 (Thurs) - Spec Hosti Band
7/8 (Fri) - Roy & Martha Swindelle
7/9 (Sat) - Austin Williams
7/14 (Thurs) - Alice & Evan
7/15 (Fri) - Josh Johansson
7/16 (Sat) - Cam Vance
7/21 (Thurs) - Spec Hosti Band
7/22 (Fri) - Jason Slone & Krista Petrosino
7/23 (Sat) - Jason Salzer
7/28 (Thurs) - Matt Eckstine
7/29 (Fri) - Eric Daubert
7/30 (Sat) - Part-Time Acoustic Trio (feat. Rusty Barkley)

725 First Street (Next to Chu’s)
Free Parking - convenient to campground
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Cockspur Grill - Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday 4-7pm and Saturday
and Sunday 1-5pm. Beverage Specials, Appetizer Specials, live music Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 7-10pm and Sunday 2-5pm. Trivia on Wednesday
7-9pm. 725 First St. (Next to Chu’s on Campbell.)
Doc’s Bar - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm. Live Music Friday &
Saturday 8pm, Wednesday 7:30pm, Sunday 3pm. Kitchen open Tuesday thru
Sunday 11am - 6:45pm. 10 Tybrisa St.
Fannie’s on the Beach - Open every day at 11am, serving Lunch and

Dinner. Award winning Sunday Brunch (seasonal) too! Oceanfront indoor and
sidewalk seating year-round. Ocean view Dining & Bars on 2nd Floor and 3rd
Floor Open Air Decks (seasonal). 1613 Strand Ave.

Nickie’s 1971 Bar & Grill - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Live

music/entertainment Saturday 9pm. 8 Ball Pool Tournament Thursday 8pm,
Karaoke Thursday and Friday 9pm, Sunday Rib Eye Steak Dinner for $22.95.1513
Butler Ave.

Sea Wolf Tybee - Now open 7 nights a week! Join us on Saturdays and

Sundays for Captain’s Brunch and live music, starting at 11 am. Fine oysters,
gourmet hot dogs and vegan fare. Come enjoy a fancy cocktail at the bar or split
a bottle of bubbly on the patio. 105 S. Campbell (next to the Post Office).

Spanky’s Beachside - Daily cocktail and beer specials. Home of the Original
Chicken Finger! 1605 Strand Ave.

Tybean Art & Coffee Bar - Serving coffees roasted by Batdorf & Bronson –
Espresso, Cold Brew, Nitro on Tap, Frappes, Smoothies and More! Call for hours
(912) 224-5227. 1213 Hwy 80 East. (Next door to Huc A Poos.)

Tybee Lite Shrine Club - Tuesday Nite Supper Club, $10 homemade meal

with beverages and dessert. Cash bar and snacks. Opens at 5pm for socializing
and games. Invocation at 7pm with dinner following. 35 Meddin Drive (across
from Tybee Lighthouse)

Tybee Time - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm. DJ Marty Friday &
Saturday 9pm. 1603 Strand Ave.
Wind Rose Bar and Grill - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Daily
Lunch Specials, Bingo with Sydney Wednesdays 8pm. 19 Tybrisa St.

Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.
Serving Tybee Island since 1987

• Homeowner’s Insurance
• Flood Insurance
• Renter’s Insurance
• Condo Owner’s Insurance
• All Commercial Insurance

Call Carrie Traeger
“Mrs. Jiggs”

204 First Street

912-786-5541

(912) 786-5518

40 Estill Hammock Road
Tybee Island, Georgia
Sunday - Thursday: 12pm-8pm
Friday and Saturday: 12pm-9pm

Enjoy waterside dining on our spacious outdoor
decks and in our open air dining rooms
Seafood served steamed, boiled, or raw,
Lowcountry style BBQ and chicken available
Call for curbside or dockside carry out
912-786-9857
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Beach Walks
with Dr. Joe
By Dr. Joe Richardson

COMMENSAL ANIMALS
“You never know what you will see on Tybee’s Beach!” I say that just about
every time I’m doing a Tybee Beach Ecology Trip, and practically everyday
I’ll be surprised at something that we find. Often it’s an animal that can be
easily overlooked or missed, but usually a really good observer will notice
these types of animals. So this month we will focus on a few of these.
In fact, we are going to focus even finer with the examples this month.
These three species are participating in a type of symbiotic relationship with
another animal known as commensalism. In a commensal relationship, one
of the species benefits while the other species neither benefits nor loses
from the relationship. The host could care less that the commensal is living
with it!
Last month’s article was about Horseshoe Crabs, and since a few of them
are still around, we will start with a commensal animal frequently found on
them. Horseshoe Crabs will often host a small (1/2 inch long) flat worm on
their undersides. These flat worms are named Bdelloura, and I don’t know
that they have a common name. But the only place that Bdelloura live is on
Horseshoe Crabs. They are white and are constantly changing their shape as
they crawl around on the Horseshoe Crab, often between the legs or among
the flat gills. Bdelloura have adhesive structures that help them cling to the
hard exoskeleton of the Horseshoe Crab. If you find a live Horseshoe Crab
on the beach, check out its underside and look for these small commensal
flat worms. This is the only place you would ever find them!
During low tide, you will see plenty of small holes in the wet intertidal
sand, and most of these holes are due to the burrows and tunnels produced
by Ghost Shrimp and some polychaete worms. These animals make slime
that glues the sand together so that their tubes and tunnels don’t cave in.
In some of the tunnels live tiny, thin Pinnixa crabs. They are skinny, maybe
¼ inch across, and they hold on to and crawl around on the inner surface
of those sand tunnels. As the Ghost Shrimp or worm pulls and pushes
water through the tunnel, the small Pinnixa crabs are able to catch tiny
food particles. Although the Pinnixa crabs get a place to live, their presence
neither helps nor harms the Ghost Shrimp or worm that created the tunnel.
If you’re fortunate enough to find a live Sand Dollar, before you place it
back down in the wet sand and cover it back up, take a minute to check it
out. Carefully and gently dip it in the water to rinse the sand off, and take
a good look at its underside. Sometimes among the tiny moving bristlelike spines on the bottom, you can find a commensal Sand Dollar Crab
living among the spines. It might hide down in the slots, so look there also.
This is the only place that these tiny crabs live, and Sand Dollar Crabs are
the smallest crab in the western Atlantic Ocean. It’s worth a look to see
something like that!
Dr. Joe Richardson is a retired marine science professor with 45+ years
of research and teaching experience along GA and the southeastern coast
and Bahamas. Besides research, he conducts Tybee Beach Ecology Trips
(www.TybeeBeachEcology.com) and frequently posts pictures of what
they are finding on his Tybee Beach Ecology Trips Facebook page.
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1207 US Highway 80, Tybee Island, GA

Gallery 80 on Tybee & Framing offers an eclectic mix of art. This includes
three different jewelers, original watercolor, acrylic, and batik paintings, plus wood
artistry, gourd art, handmade pottery, and textile art. Come see us, as we strive to
have something for everyone. Don't forget, John does custom framing in the
backroom!

Kelly & Company is the place to shop for handcrafted aromatherapy products,
all things Tybee Happy, and a wide variety of delightful goods! Back for the
summer—join us for Tie-Dye Tuesdays!
Tie-Dye Tuesdays every Tuesday from 11am-4pm. Create a completely unique
souvenir with this Die-It-Yourself experience.

Take a
Peek!
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TYBEE ISLAND
By Paul Cales & Becca

Continued from the June 2022 Beachcomber.
Catch up @ http://tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine

CHAPTER 57 – JUST LIKE HYENAS DO
DAY 12.5
Tony grabs the radio, “Joey, go to 10X power day sights and get a
closer look. Is it a zeek or not?”
“It’s… it’s… a super zeek!”
Tony drops the radio and runs out of the house. He jumps on top of
the tank and climbs into the tank commander’s hatch. “Is he still there?”
“Yup. Just pacing back and forth at the end of the road.”
“I’m taking control,” Tony says, pressing the red button on the tank
commander’s control handle. “It’s about five hundred meters Joey. If we
try to shoot it, it will see the muzzle flash and probably be able to move
out of the way. Question is, which way is he going to move?”
“Remember in the first attack that SZ jumped straight up into the tree
as soon as rounds started flying. This ones under a tree too.”
“You might just have something there.” Tony focuses above the
SZ’s head to the lowest hanging branch that looks like it would support
the weight of a person. “I’m going to shoot between his head and that
limb.” He engages the laser range finder one more time, dumps his lead,
and announces, “Coax, on the way.”
The coax M240 rattles to life with one short eight round burst. The
7.62 full metal jacket rounds fly out of the barrel and head down range
toward the SZ at the end of the road. It jumps into the air and just as it
is about to land on the limb of the tree, one round crashes through its
head, flipping his body mid-air like a horrific back flip being performed
in the undead Olympics.
“Holy shit!” Joey exclaims. “Did you see him flip? I wasn’t sure if you
hit him or if he was doing gymnastics down at the end of the road. You
sure you got him?”
“That hot spray from his head should have clued you in to that perfect
shot Joey.”
“Yeah, I have to admit, that was an amazing shot. But what the hell
was he doing just pacing down there?”
“Surely these things can’t sense fear, right?” Tony asks.
“Maybe they learned that there is something down here that can hurt
them. We got a damn tank dude!”
“I’m thinking,” Tony says. “Hold on a sec.” He engages the radio on
his CVC helmet, “One SZ destroyed. No further contact at this time.”
Patch’s voice comes through, “Roger. Out.”
“I’m thinking that maybe he was waiting on something or someone,”
says Tony.
“Maybe he was waiting on you buddy. Calling you out to a fight in the
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street.”
“Nah. This isn’t a bunch of 8th graders on the playground. He could
have been a distraction.”
“For what?”
“A diversion so a main force can flank us?” Tony muses.
“Shit man,” Joey says. “Seriously?”
Tony engages the radio again, “Travis. This is Tony. You copy?”
“Lima Charlie, brother.”
“Make sure the boat is doubling up on security tonight. This may
have been a diversion. The main attack could be coming from another
direction.”
“From the water?”
“We were attacked on the Back River before. The zeeks came from
the water. So, it’s possible.”
“Gotcha buddy. We’re on it,” Travis says over the radio.
“Roger. Out.”
“We’re doubling up in the house too,” Patch says. “You staying out
there for a bit?”
“Joey and I are going to take watch from the tank tonight,” Tony
answers.
“Roger. Out,” Patch says.
“Wait,” Joey says. “What does Lima Charlie mean?”
“Loud and clear.”
“Seriously? It’s just as easy to say loud and clear. Why Lima Charlie?”
“I don’t know. Cause military folks like to sound important. We’ve got
an SZ stalking us and you’re worried about semantics?”
“Well... yeah,” Joey says.
“Let’s just get through tonight buddy. Can you jump out and sit on top
of the turret with the night vision goggles for a bit while I do some PMCS
on this fire control system?”
“PMCS?”
“Preventative. Maintenance. Check. And Services.”
As Joey is climbing out of the tank, he mumbles seemingly to himself,
“See, now that makes much more sense to abbreviate than Loud and
Clear.”
Tony calls after him, “The NVG’s are in the loader’s sponson box.”
“Night vision goggles?”
“You’re catching on buddy!” Tony laughs.
A few minutes later Joey sits on top of the tank’s turret and scans
the dark with the night vision goggles. Tony lubricates the breach block,
M240, and M2. He checks the fire control system and computer for
error codes and completes an MRS update aligning the tank’s main gun
sights.
“Tony!” Joey shouts. “You hear that?”
“No what is it?” He pops his head out of the tank. Then he hears
an ear-splitting screech. “Either we’ve got another SZ out there, or
pterodactyls have re-evolved and are hunting on Tybee Island.”
“And how do you know what pterodactyls sound like, Tony?”
“TV and movies! Geez.”
“But how do they kn...” Joey starts.
“SHHHHH.” Tony cocks his head listening to the night around him.
“Another one.”
“The first one came from over that way,” Joey points. “To the West.”
“This one came from the North,” Tony says.
Travis’s voice comes over the radio, “Tony, this is Travis. You hear
that? Seems like we have an SZ to the East.”
“Roger,” Tony responds. “We’re surrounded on all sides by no less
than four SZs. BREAK! All units this station, we are surrounded. Be
vigilant and radio any visual contact.”
“You know,” Joey says. “It’s like they’re hunting us. Like hyenas do in

the wild. They’re surrounding us, confusing us, and tiring us out.”
“Just like hyenas do…” Tony sighs.
To be continued…

Happy 4th of July!

GOD BLESS AMERICA

Now, go back and read the rest of the damn story will ya! You can read
the previous 56 installments of the serial drama known as “Tybee Island
Zombies” and all the other wonderful articles that you’ve missed FOR
FREE!!!!!!!!!! @ http://tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine. You can even
print them all out and make paper airplanes out of them for hours
of fun!

Patients Are Our Top Priority!
At Tybee Teeth, we treat every patient who comes in our
door as family and a friend. We want everyone to have the
best experience with the most ideal dental care possible.
We would love to take care of all your dental needs. Feel
free to call and ask questions or stop by to meet us.
Emergency appointments and visitors welcome!

PACKAGE PRICING NOW AVAILABLE!

TybeeTeeth.com

Energy Boost · Weight Loss
Anti-Aging · Hangover Recovery Blend
Immunity Infusion · Dehydration
Detoxification

1018 US Hwy 80 • Tybee Island • 912-786-9433

FEEL BETTER NOW

Wind Rose
BAR AND GRILL

Mobile Customized IV Infusion

WE COME TO YOU

Rhonda Jones

MSN, FNP-BC, Nurse Practitioner

Tybee Island Punch - Just the TIP
A Classic Beach Cocktail
$9 including Cup with $5 refills

(912) 457-8567 | ivsavannah.com
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Check out our new Beverage Menu
& our updated Food Menu!

912-786-6593

19 Tybrisa Street
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Located On T he Pier, RipTide
Has T he Best Views on Tybee!!

Pralines
Saltwater Taffy
Old Fashion Candy
Dole Whip
204 First St. • Tybee Island, GA • 912-499-4937

MONDAYS
4 to 7pm
@THE TYBEE
LIGHTHOUSE
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Big Engine July 3rd & Aug 13th
On the Border Eagles Tribute Sept. 3rd
Swinging Medallions Sept 4th
7:30 PM on the Pier

Life’s a Beach Events
What’s happening in July

By Mom

7-1 through 7-30 Fort Talk—Fort Pulaski 11-11:30am on all
days with exception of 7-6, 7-13, 7-20, and 7-27, at 10am. Fort
Talk is held at Fort Pulaski, 101 Ft. Pulaski Rd and Hwy 80. Park fee
required. Go to www.nps.gov/fopu/index.htm for more info.
7-2 Nick Poulin & Oh Jeremiah 8pm at the Tybee Post Theater,
10 Van Horne Ave. From Hilton Head Island, SC, Nick & Oh bring you
acoustic and indie sound. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.
org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
7-4 July 4th 2022 – Fireworks on Independence Day! 9:15 at
Tybee Pier & Pavilion, 1 Tybrisa St. Time to celebrate our freedoms!
See you there!
7-4, 7-11, 7-18, & 7-25 Tybee Island’s Farmers and Artisans Market
4-7pm every Monday through October at 30 Meddin Dr. Fresh
veggies and artistic treasures will be available. Don’t forget to shop
local!
7-6 & 7-7 How To Train Your Dragon: Hidden World 12pm, 3pm
and 7pm on 7-6. 3pm and 7pm on 7-7 at the Tybee Post Theater,
10 Van Horne Ave. Sponsored by First Chatham Bank – Summer of
Sequels series. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call
for further info at 912-472-4790.
7-8 Sons of Sailors – Jimmy Buffett Tribute 7pm at the Tybee
Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Sons of Sailors is one of the top
Jimmy Buffet Tribute band. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.
org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
7-8 & 7-22 Sunset Tours & 7-13 Full Moon Tours After hours at
the Tybee Island Lighthouse, 30 Meddin Dr. For more info call 912786-5801.
7-9 Big Wave Guardians: First Responders of the Sea (Movie)
7pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Drama of the Big
Wave Guardians in Hawaii. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.
org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
7-11, 7-18, & 7-25 Evening Chat with the City Manager 7-8pm
online at https//bit.ly/eveningchat. Meeting ID: 845 6121 7790 and
Passcode: 904050.
7-13 and 7-14 Boss Baby: Family Business 12pm, 3pm and 7pm
on 7-13. 3pm and 7pm on 7-14 at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van
Horne Ave. Sponsored by First Chatham Bank – Summer of Sequels
series. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for
further info at 912-472-4790.
7-15, 7-22, & 7-29 Coffee and Conversation with the City Manager
9-10am at Memorial Park screened pavilion behind City Hall. Zoom is
no longer an option.
7-16 Tybee Prom 2022 7-11pm at American Legion Post 154, 10
Veterans Dr. This is an Adult only event. Music by DJ Barri Marshall &
The Girlfriends, Hor d’oeuvres from North Beach Bar & Grill, and raffle
drawings. For more info go to www.humanesocietysav.org/tybee-prom.
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | JULY 2022
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Shields. Joe Shields.
Tybee's Own Special Agent

Looking to Buy or Sell Property on Tybee Island?
Special Agent Shields is Waiting for Your Call!

Associate Broker

802 1st Street, Tybee Island
Cell 912-631-0616
Office 912-786-5466
Email: josephshields81@gmail.com
Recipient of the Century 21 Masters Ruby Award for 2021
Continuing Life Member of the Distinguished Sales Society

Design • Consultation • Outdoor Living Spaces
Planting & Garden Installation • Fencing
Erosion Control •Drainage Solutions
Water Features • Masonry • Patios • Pressure Washing

Kevin Kornder

(404) 914-8510 EnvtLand@bellsouth.net
A Garden Company

PERVY PET
OF THE MONTH
Submitted by Meagan Mangelsdorf

Sunshine “Sonny” Daydream
Sonny is a Red Labrador Retriever who was born on
September 9, 2021, in Tampa, FL to parents Gracie (Silver
Lab) and Brutus (Chocolate Lab).
Sonny likes traveling, rough housing and snuggling with
sister Scarlet Begonias, going to the Tybee dog park and
going to the beach at Fort Pulaski.
Sonny LOVES going to Poos and having a plate of chicken
from Uncle Mike, swimming, and fetching the tennis ball.
Sonny does not like “not being with my people.”
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BOOK
REVIEW
By Nell Klein

PEOPLE WE MEET ON VACATION
By Emily Henry

though over the years they have been in relationships with other people,
you can sense the chemistry between them and just know that eventually
they will figure it out (or not).
I give this book 4 roses. I’m more of a murder mystery kind of gal instead
of a rom-com, but Poppy is so hilarious and Alex is just perfect as the
geeky/preppy nerd that you can’t help but love this book. It’s the perfect
beach read for you to add to your summer reading list! So, until next time…
Read a book. If it’s a good read, pass it on!

The title of this book said “Beachcomber Book Review” to me from the
first moment I saw it. Most of the people I know, including myself, rarely
go on a vacation themselves, but by living and working on this island, we
certainly meet our share of people on vacations. But, unlike the title, this is
a rom-com about two people who have been going on a weeklong vacation
every year since they met 12 years ago on a ride-share home from college.
Although they meet a few memorable characters along the way, the book
is mostly about two people in love, but unwilling to accept the fact because
they are such great friends. Let me explain.
Poppy Wright and Alex Nilsen are both from Linfield, Ohio, but have never
met until they share a ride home from college for spring break. They are so
totally different in so many ways. Poppy is a wild child who dresses in crazy
outfits, speaks her mind and is a laugh a minute. Alex is quiet, dresses in
khakis and would rather stay at home and read a good book. But, ever
since that fateful ride home from college, they have become best friends
and they both share a desire to see the world. Poppy eventually lands her
dream job at R+R, a travel magazine where she is a featured writer and
she finally gets to move out of Linfield to live in New York. Alex, on the other
hand, stays in Linfield and becomes a high school teacher. With Poppy’s
new job, though, she gets to go to wonderful places (all expenses paid)
and once a year she and Alex go on a weeklong summer vacation on R+R’s
tab. Although their ultimate dream vacation is to Paris, which is out of their
price range, they still go to some amazing places. They’ve been to Canada,
Nashville, San Francisco, New Orleans, Colorado, Sanibel Island and even
Sweden, but unfortunately, something happened on their trip to Croatia and
they haven’t spoken to each other for the last two years.
Poppy has everything she could ever want, her dream job and her dream
apartment in New York City, but she feels like she’s in a rut. Her best friend
Rachel asks her when was she the happiest in her life and Poppy knew that
it was when she and Alex went on their vacations together. Can she get
back those wonderful times that she and Alex shared after not speaking to
him for two years? Eventually, Poppy can’t stand it anymore, so out of the
blue, she invites Alex to go on a trip that will either mend their relationship
or separate them forever. And, lo and behold, Alex agrees to go. Poppy feels
that he must be as miserable as she is about their split up and plans are
made for a weeklong trip to Palm Springs. Unfortunately for Poppy though,
her boss doesn’t agree to the trip, so instead of telling Alex or canceling the
trip, she decides to pay for it herself. Of course, the accommodations are
not up to either of their standards, but at least they’re together. Can Poppy
pull this off or is Alex going to see through her charade?
The book alternates between present day and reliving all of their past
trips together. They have some absolutely amazing stories to tell and even
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | JULY 2022
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Crossword
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2

This is Embedded with Ms...Alain...Eous' new job
(2 wds.)

1
2

4

7th month

7

July 4th (2 wds.)
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Check out Ben Goggins book, Another Day in

3

5
6
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This year we can only keep this fish for 2 days (3

10

11
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wds.)
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Captain of the Tybee Lifeguards (2 wds.)
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Pervy Pet of the Month

21

Fort ____ is held at Fort Pulaski for the month of
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Stop by the Tybee Lighthouse and pick up this card
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for a fun time (2 wds.)
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This adult only event will be held at the American
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Legion
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Traveling Beachcomber winners went here (2
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She met Alex Nilson on a ride-share home from
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college (2 wds.)
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Joey thinks they are being hunted, like ______ do

Created by Margie McLellan

Word Search

in the wild
3

One of the biggest concerns for Tybee lifeguards is
the _______, located on the south end
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The Bucket List says to read this (2 wds.)
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No smoking or vaping on the _____
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important part of the sports world
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These fish put on an airshow like no other
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Season
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The Bdelloura Worn only lives on this crab
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This event will be held on the pier on July 4
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_________ - Does it Actually Work?

AMERICAN RED SNAPPER
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TYBEE

GOLF CARTS
4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available

Largest Fleet and Lowest Prices!

We Can Custom Build Your Cart with A Full Line of Color Matched Accessories!
EE
TYB Y!
D
REA

Full Service
Golf Cart
Maintenance &
Repair Facility!
801 1st Street

WE
MAK CAN
E EM

FAST
!

TybeeGolfCarts.com

912-226-967639
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Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island!

Live Entertainment with Joey Manning Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights
Open 5-9pm Mon, Thurs, Fri & 4-9pm Sat-Sun. Closed Tues & Wed

Reservations Strongly Recommended
To make reservations call 912-786-5434
To place a to-go order call 912-786-9533
Please check our Facebook page for hours and updates
Immediate openings for hosts, food runners, cooks, dishwashers & bartenders
See Menu and our LIVE WEBCAM at AJsDocksideTybee.com
1315 Chatham Ave. | 912-786-9533

Like Us on Facebook to see Daily Specials and our amazing Sunsets
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